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garded as a general introduction to the interesting new field of atomic
medicine, it covers a vast amount of information on radioisotopes which
are used in medical research, diagnosis, and therapy. The background of
nuclear physics on each aspect of this new field of medicine is concisely
explained.
The medical use of high energy particle accelerators such as cyclotron,
betatron, synchrotron, and linear accelerators are briefly described. The
linear accelerator is considered as the machine which has real practical
value in radiotherapy. In radiotherapy today in England there is consider-
able competition between linear accelerator and large telecurie units, such
as Cobalt-60 or Cesium-137. Both these developments are important by-
products of atomic energy development.
The three dangerous biological effects of radiation to man are discussed
in some detail: (1) immediate danger of tissue damage from individual
high exposure, (2) long-term danger of chronic damage to tissue with
possible induction of cancer, (3) remote but important danger of perma-
nent genetic damage that may seriously affect future generations.
The common levels of radiation exposure are listed in detail based on
the data published in Great Britain. Some interesting estimated figures
on radiation received by the whole population of Great Britain to repro-
ductive organs in the first 30 years of life as a genetic hazard are ab-
stracted as follows: Natural body radioactivity, 690 mr. (milliroentgen);
cosmic rays and terrestrial radioactivity, 1770 mr.; diagnostic x-ray to
patients, 630 mr.; luminous watches, 30 mr.; atomic bomb explosions, 26
mr.; shoe-fitting machines, 3 mr.; air crew from luminous aircraft instru-
ments, 0.3 mr.; occupational, 50 mr. The dose required to double human
mutation rate is estimated to be 50,000 mr. The author also stresses the
opinion that genetic damage by radiation is not yet fully understood and
must be worked out as one of our most urgent problems.
The material chosen is mainly from the British sources and is based on
a comprehensive review of the literature of the subject. The illustrations
.are excellent but no bibliography is appended. It is easy and pleasing to
read and it should be recommended to medical students, nurses, and physi-
cians who want to have a general and up-to-date view of this subject.
C. H. CHANG
THE STRATEGY OF THE GENES. By C. H. Waddington, with an appendix
by H. Kacser. New York, Macmillan, 1958. ix, 262 pp. $4.00.
"How does development produce entities which have Form, in the sense
of integration or wholeness; how does evolution bring into being organisms
which have Ends, in the sense of goal-seeking or directiveness?" An ex-
amination of these questions provides the unifying theme for this collection
of essays which are Professor Waddington's most recent contribution to
theoretical biology. Although portions of four of the five essays have ap-
peared elsewhere in different form, they are essentially new and contain
much unpublished experimental work in support of theoretical arguments.
There is an appendix entitled "Some Physico-Chemical Aspects of Bio-
logical Organization," which has been contributed by Dr. H. Kacser of
the Institute of Animal Genetics in Edinburgh. Dr. Kacser discusses sev-
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eral kinetic systems and compares their properties (after cautioning the
reader of the possible pitfalls and of the assumptions which must be made)
with various biological phenomena such as regulation, regeneration, deter-
mination, gene action, pleiotropism, etc.
Few biologists have been as successful as Waddington in accomplishing
a synthesis between embryology and genetics. In this volume, he brings
his wide knowledge of these two fields into the framework of modern
evolutionary thought in a concerted attempt to develop a theory of evolu-
tion which takes advantage of the concepts of developmental genetics as
well as those of modern population genetics.
A glance at the titles of the essays in the collection-Form, End and
Time; Selection Of, For and By; The Organization of the Gene Pool;
and The Survival of the Adaptable is sufficient to indicate that some of
the thorniest problems in modern evolutionary thought have been ap-
proached. (One of the essays, The Cybernetics of Development, is con-
cerned largely with embryological problems, especially the canalization of
development.) Waddington has been scrupulously careful to define terms
and concepts as he uses them, and one of the great merits of the book is
that it avoids much of the muddled thinking and careless use of terminology
so common in present-day literature.
He examines the contributions to modern evolutionary theory which
have been made by the mathematical approach and concludes that, in spite
of much enthusiasm for the method and the rather awe-struck attitude
toward it of nonmathematical biologists, it has contributed very little to
evolutionary thought at the theoretical level. He makes this point repeat-
edly " . . . in order to overcome the anaesthetic effect exerted on biologists
by algebra which is incomprehensible to them. There is no need for
evolutionary theory to limit its view to those topics which have been suc-
cessfully formulated in mathematical terms. . . . It is, perhaps, only if the
biologist continues to do his best to cope with [mathematically difficult
concepts] . . . with the imprecise but subtle tools of ordinary language
that the mathematicians will eventually be driven to dissect them with
their penetrating but relatively inflexible scalpels."
Professor Waddington writes with his characteristic lucidity and ele-
gance, which is marred only rarely by a passage of 'purple' prose (see p.
88). There are many controversial points in the essays, for Wadding-
ton is an avowed neo-Lamarckian and tends away from the extreme atomism
which is characteristic of much modern scientific thought. He has also
dared to attack some sacred cows. Not every biologist will agree with all
of Waddington's conclusions, but most will find these essays stimulating
and thought-provoking; a very few will find them merely provoking.
S. J. COUNCE
5- HYDROXYTRYPTAMINE. G. P. Lewis, Ed. New York, Pergamon Press,
1958. 249 pp. $9.50.
This volume contains the papers presented at a Symposium organized by
the British Biological Council's Co-ordinating Committee for Symposia
on Drug Action, which was held in London on April 1 and 2, 1957. The
contributors were obviously selected with care because, in the main, they
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